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Perfect place for perfect experience



Dear friends, you have just entered the “Zepter World”, but you became our guests 
the moment you decided to give us your precious time and spend it in one of the 
Zepter hotels or restaurants. In turn, from the moment you step in, we will do our 
best for you to feel genuine hospitality and dedication to every moment of your 
stay in our facilities. Some will say this is not easy and that we are new to the hotel 
industry, but that’s just one more reason to experience something completely new 
and different with us.
For those we haven’t met yet, here are some interesting information about our 
range of the Zepter Hotels of different categories, for guests with different affinities; 
from city hotels to comfortable villas and spa facilities.
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Belgrade
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This grand city seems to have always been 
like this: torn and split, as if it never exists but 
is perpetually being created, built upon and 
recovered. On one side it waxes and grows, 
on the other it wanes and deteriorates. Ever 
in motion and rustle, never calm and never 
knowing tranquility or quiet. The city upon two 
rivers, on the grand clearing, bound by the 
winds

Ivo Andrić, Serbian Nobel Prize Winner
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www.zepterhotels.com

#ZepterHotelBelgrade #ZepterHotels #ZepterWorld

Have some rest and relax in a super-comfortable hotel fostering a 
special attitude towards health of its guests, located in the city center 
and epicenter of the cultish Belgrade atmosphere. Enter the “Zepter 
World”, slowly discovering Belgrade, as it is almost certain that you will 
come back.
Meet your friends at Zepresso Aperitif Bar and start exploring this 
charming city.

5 DELUXE ROOMS  

24 CITY SUITES  

3 IMPERIAL SUITES 

SMARTLIFE FITNESS CENTER

SMART LIFE RESTAURANT 

CONFERENCE HALL {UP TO 100 SEATS}  

JOY-ME & HORIZON TERRACE
{SUITABLE FOR EVENTS OF ALL KINDS}
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MADLENIANUM Opera and Theater was founded in 1998, as the first 
private opera in this part of Europe.
The founder and the donor of MADLENIANUM is Mrs. Madlena Zepter, 
whose investments in culture and art represent the largest personal 
benefactor deed in this domain, not only in our country, but also in the 
European range in general. 
MADLENIANUM is organized as a model of a new musical and scenic 
theatre in our country, without its permanent ensemble, but with a permanent 
organization and administration apparatus and a technical team.

www.operatheatremadlenianum.com

OPERA

BALLET

DRAMA

MUSICAL 

CONCERTS

VISITING PERFORMANCES
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www.zeptermuseum.rs

MORE THAN 400 WORKS OF ART

164 ARTISTS 

PUBLISHING 

EXHIBITIONS

ZEPTER GALLERY 

MADL’ART - THE FIRST AUCTION HOUSE IN SERBIA - WWW.MADLART.COM

The founder of the Museum and its owner, Mrs. Madlena Zepter, a 
citizen of Belgrade and of the world, presented her native city with 
another cultural institution. Since the very beginning, because of its 
importance and high quality it has become a meeting point not only for 
audience and art lovers from our city, but also from the entire region and 
from abroad. By the decision of the Ministry of Culture of the Republic 
of Serbia this institution has been registered as the first private art 
museum in Serbia – the ZEPTER MUSEUM.
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Banja

Vrnjačka
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Banja

The benefits of Vrnjačka banja date back to 
Celtic times. This is where the Romans built 
Aquae Orcinae spa for warriors of famous 
legions from the Danubian Limes to recover. 
Tradition and history were intertwined here 
during the Middle Ages, when medieval 
Serbian state (Ras, Maglič, Brvenik, Žiča and 
Ljubostinja monasteries, Kruševac) was being 
developed in the vicinity of the spa. Owing to 
medicinal properties of thermal and mineral 
springs, Vrnjačka banja has a special status in 
the country. Today, it is the most visited spa 
in Serbia and can be proud of its exceptional 
diversity and accommodation offer, modern 
health resorts, as well as great events such as 
“Carnival of Vrnjci”, which has been declared 
the best tourist event in Serbia.
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#ZepterHotelVrnjackabanja #ZepterHotels #ZepterWorld

As one of the most famous hotels in the former Yugoslavia (the former 
Zvezda) with its charm of old city, spa hotel in the city center, this 
hotel has been attracting numerous guests from all over the world for 
decades. A large number of events took place under the roof of this 
hotel, which is still second-ranked in Serbia in terms of conference 
capacity. Spacious and comfortable rooms, friendly staff and excellent 
food demonstrate why this complex has been awarded the golden 
medal of Serbian spa tourism on several occasions.

86 LUX ROOMS 

20 DELUXE ROOMS

4 DELUXE SUITES + 10 LUX STUDIOS  

ZEPTER CONFERENCE HALL {1200 SEATS}

CONFERENCE HALL {200 SEATS}  
 
CRYSTAL HALL - RESTAURANT {450 SEATS} 

INDOOR POOL - THERMAL MINERAL WATER WITH TEMPERATURE OF 29 °C 

SAUNA | FITNESS AND RELAX STUDIO 

www.zepterhotels.com
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Bašta
Bajina
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With its endlessly green and dense forests, 
fairy-tale pastures, lush meadows, mesmerizing 
lakes and breathtaking viewpoints, Tara has 
all the attributes it needs to steal your heart 
away. Whether you are an adventure seeker 
or someone who wishes to relax, spend some 
time outdoors and enjoy nature, mount Tara is 
the destination for you!
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#ZepterHotelDrina #ZepterHotels #ZepterWorld

A city hotel and a city inn, a classy oasis tucked in the greenery of 
Bajina Bašta, within easy reach of tourist pearls - the Tara and the Drina. 
Comfortable and cozy rooms, a good sleep and a mountain breakfast will 
give you strength for everyday activities on the river, lake or in the mountain.

29 LUX ROOMS  

45 STANDARD ROOMS  

1 SUITE 

DRINA RESTAURANT  

PIZZERIA 

CONFERENCE HALL {250 SEATS} 

SUMMER TERRACE {150 SEATS}  

GYM + SAUNA

www.zepterhotels.com
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Bašta
Perućac

Bajina
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The scent of the river and coniferous trees, howl-
ing wind in the treetops of centennial pine trees, 
the dawn reflecting on the lake are simply mag-
ical. Just where the Vrelo River cascades down 
into the Drina River, a first class vacation and a 
long-awaited sound sleep awaits you.

The scent of the river and coniferous trees, 
howling wind in the treetops of centennial pine 
trees, the dawn reflecting on the lake are simply 
magical. Just where the Vrelo River cascades 
down into the Drina River, a first class vacation 
and a long-awaited sound sleep awaits you.
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#ZepterVilaDrina #ZepterHotels #ZepterWorld

Located in the embrace of two rivers, Villa Drina provides a fantastic 
choice for a vacation that you will never forget. Simply furnished, 
bright and comfortable rooms give you the opportunity to restore your 
energy in a short time. Famous restaurant “Vrelo” located in an idyllic 
setting over the waterfall of the Vrelo River has all that even the most 
demanding gourmets could wish for.

15 STANDARD ROOMS 

PLEASANT AND COMFORTABLE BUFFET RESTAURANT 

VRELO RESTAURANT

PERUĆAC CAMPING SITE 

www.zepterhotels.com
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Vrelo
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Vrelo Restaurant is located on the waterfall of the Vrelo River (the 
shortest river in Europe - 365 meters!), cascading at that point down 
into the Drina River. Here you can enjoy all the specialties of this 
region, feeling comfortable in a unique setting, under the shade of 
thick treetops, just above the waterfall itself. Lunch on the restaurant 
terrace is an unforgettable experience and a unique opportunity for 
photography in a fairy-tale setting. Do not miss the opportunity to taste 
fresh or smoked trout.

www.restoranvrelo.rs

UNIQUE AMBIENCE

VRELO RIVER WATERFALL 

VIEW OF THE DRINA RIVER

HOMEMADE SPECIALTIES 

FRESH TROUT 

250 SEATS {TERRACE} AND 100 SEATS {CLOSED AREA}
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Dubica
Kozarska
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The magic of the Una River is hard to describe 
in words. That’s why the Romans named it 
Una. In 2010, this small town on the banks of 
this river received a monumental building, the 
Zepter Hotel, the work of Zoran Aleksić, an 
architect, representing a tourist oasis on the 
edge of the Kozara National Park. A stylish 
hotel, with numerous carefully designed details 
and its modern wellness program will provide 
you with a great relaxation and enjoyment.
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#ZepterHotelKozarskaDubica #ZepterHotels #ZepterWorld

An extremely attractive hotel that offers its guests luxury and top service 
along the very bank of the beautiful Una River, just off the border with 
the Republic of Croatia. Bright, cozy and spacious rooms overlooking 
the river and the town, and all that makes your vacation precious, are 
the main reason why many guests always come back.

21 LUX ROOMS AND SUITES  

LIDO ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

CONFERENCE HALL {50 SEATS}

GYM

WELLNESS CENTER

www.zepterhotels.com
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Luka
Banja
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“I love Banja Luka, there’s no reason to pretend,” 
Arsen Dedić, singer

There are few towns that can be proud of 
such urban life, festival atmosphere, cheerful 
and smiling people and fascinating nature. 
Landscapes that are hard to forget stretch out 
from Kozara to the Vrbas canyon, with cheerful 
spirit of the local population at every step. This 
dynamic city on the Vrbas is known as the hub 
of extreme sports fans. Do not forget to try 
Banja Luka specialties.
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#ZepterHotelPalace #ZepterHotels #ZepterWorld

Comfortable and simple accommodation, true city hotel from the 
golden 30’s of the last century, is a great base for getting to know the 
rich nightlife. The true landmark of Banja Luka slowly returns its old 
glow and is the favorite place for the elderly, but for younger guests 
visiting Banja Luka festivals as well, due to its favorable location.

70 STANDARD ROOMS 

2 CONFERENCE ROOMS {20 & 70 SEATS} 

ZEPTER PALACE RESTAURANT AND TERRACE IN THE PEDESTRIAN ZONE

www.zepterhotels.com
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“We are proud of our products. 
We are proud of their superior quality, striking design and our 
advanced technology.
We enjoy our work. 
We respect those who work with us.
There is one, most important principle behind all of our actions: 
your health and beauty.”

Philip Zepter, President of Zepter International
Mr. Philip Zepter is not only the founder of the company but also 
the founder of the Zepter philosophy - a philosophy of healthy 
living and perfection aimed at maintaining the health of present 
and future generations and solving ecological problems. 

Mr. Philip Zepter is a visionary who has been successfully and 
firmly leading his company for over three decades, not accepting 
any obstacles, but only new, higher and more demanding goals. 
This is the key to the continuous prosperity and success of Zepter 
International.

www.zepter.com | shop.zepter.com

teslahyperlighteyewear.com

VISION: HIGHER IDEALS

MISSION: ZEPTER GROUP, THE GLOBAL LIFE PROTECTOR

ZEPTER SHOPS: SHOPS IN OVER 60 COUNTRIES

ZEPTER BUILDINGS: COMPANIES ON 5 CONTINENTS

MANUFACTURING: ENHANCING LIFESTYLES
AROUND THE WORLD FOR OVER 33 YEARS

ZEPTER FINANCE: A VISION OF A SECURE FUTURE



Zepter Hotels
Tel: + 381 11 30 63 800

reservations@zepterhotels.com
www.zepterhotels.com
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